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Abstract 

Most bacterial cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s) do not work alone because 

their active species is generated by two electrons supplied through two separate auxiliary 

proteins. Artificial "self-sufficient" P450s, in which one molecule each of the two auxiliary 

proteins is arranged close to the P450s, have been developed but have not achieved the 

maximum catalytic turnover numbers of the P450s. In this study, the Pseudomonas putida 

P450 (P450cam) was assembled with multiple molecules of its auxiliary proteins, 

putidaredoxin (PdX) and putidaredoxin reductase (PdR), by fusion to a heterotrimeric 

protein. In the assembled P450cam containing one PdX and one PdR, kinetic analysis 

revealed that the catalytic cycle of P450cam was suspended twice awaiting the reduction 

of PdX by PdR. An increase in the number of PdR molecules stimulated the PdX reduction 

process. Assembly with two PdXs allowed one PdX to be reduced during the binding of the 

other PdX to P450cam for the first electron transfer, eliminating one waiting step. Finally, 

P450cam assembled with two PdXs and three PdRs showed 92% of the maximum activity 

of free P450cam. Therefore, assembly with multiple molecules of auxiliary proteins will 

facilitate in vitro biotechnological applications of the P450s.   
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1 Introduction 

Many enzymes interact with auxiliary proteins to achieve their catalytic activities. Post-

translational modification [1] and allosteric conformational change [2,3] triggered by 

auxiliary proteins result in lasting activation of enzymes after or during interaction with 

the auxiliary proteins. Electron or substrate uptake/release by auxiliary proteins [4,5] is 

required for each catalytic cycle of some enzymes, and thus such enzymes require 

continual interactions with the refreshed auxiliary proteins. These enzymes can 

demonstrate their maximum activities when the refreshed auxiliary proteins are present 

in large excess. In nature, some enzymes also have multidomain structures in which 

auxiliary protein domains play a role in electron or substrate uptake/release [6–9], and 

thus these enzymes exhibit their catalytic activity without separate auxiliary proteins.  

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s) accept electrons for generation of 

active species [10], and catalyze regio- and stereoselective oxidations of non-activated C-H 

bonds [11] to produce diverse natural compounds [12]. Bacterial P450s, which are soluble 

proteins and generally have high catalytic turnover numbers compared with eukaryotic 

P450s [13], have been explored for chemical synthesis [14,15]. Recently, Bernhardt’s 

group demonstrated that bacterial P450s are able to produce valuable compounds [16–

18].  

Generally, bacterial P450s accept two electrons, one at a time, from separate 

electron transfer (ET) proteins such as ferredoxin and flavodoxin [10]. There are also a 

few cases of naturally occurring fusions to redox domains [19]. In the typical case, the ET 
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proteins need to dissociate from the P450s and then be regenerated by their specific 

reductases. Accordingly, the interactions between the P450s and their specific ET proteins 

are weak, and micromolar concentrations of ET proteins are necessary for the P450s to 

show their maximal activity [20,21]. This requirement hinders practical applications of the 

P450s. To overcome this inconvenience, artificial “self-sufficient” P450s, in which redox 

proteins are arranged near a P450 moiety and supply electrons to it intramolecularly, 

have been developed [22,23], and chimeric constructs containing non-natural redox 

proteins have increased the versatility of bacterial P450s [24–26].  

We previously reported artificial assembly of a bacterial P450 and its redox 

proteins using a Sulfolobus solfataricus proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) [27]. The 

PCNA consists of three distinct subunits, PCNA1, PCNA2 and PCNA3, which can be 

separately expressed as monomeric proteins [28]. Fusion to the PCNA subunits assembles 

P450cam, putidaredoxin (PdX) and putidaredoxin reductase (PdR), which are components 

of the camphor monooxygenase system from Pseudomonas putida, to form a protein 

complex containing one molecule each of P450cam, PdX and PdR (PCNA-united protein 

complex of P450 and ET-related proteins, PUPPET). PUPPET, in which electrons are 

efficiently donated to P450cam from PdR through PdX, demonstrated a much higher 

monooxygenase activity than free P450cam in the presence of equimolar PdX and PdR. 

Optimization of the peptide linker connecting a PCNA subunit and PdX improved the 

monooxygenase activity of PUPPET but did not achieve the maximum turnover number of 

P450cam [29], suggesting that the behavior of PdX dominates catalysis in PUPPET. Thus, 
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the catalytic activity of PUPPET could be further increased by improvement of the electron 

donation process from PdR to P450cam. Recently, Schulz et al. reported artificial 

reassembly of a natural fusion P450 from Bacillus megaterium [30], and revealed that the 

assembly with multiple redox domains enhanced the catalysis by the heme domain.  

In this study, we evaluated the kinetics of the P450cam-catalyzed monooxygenase 

reaction with various numbers of the two auxiliary proteins (i.e. PdR and PdX) in PUPPET 

on the monooxygenase activity. Free P450cam can successively accept electrons from 

reduced PdX (PdXred) when the concentration of PdXred is sufficiently higher than the 

dissociation constant of P450cam. In contrast, in PUPPET containing only one PdX 

molecule, P450cam must wait for PdX reduction twice in each catalytic cycle. We show 

that increasing the number of PdR moieties enhanced the reduction and thus shortened 

the waiting times, increasing the monooxygenase activity of PUPPET. Moreover, in 

PUPPET containing two molecules of PdX, one PdX is reduced by PdR during the first ET 

process to P450cam from the other PdX, thus removing a waiting step. Eventually, 92% of 

the maximal activity of free P450cam was achieved by PUPPET containing two PdXs and 

three PdRs. Therefore, PCNA-mediated assembly with multiple copies of redox proteins 

will facilitate in vitro biotechnological applications of bacterial P450s. 

 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Preparation of PUPPET 

The G108C variant of PCNA1 (PCNA1G108C), L171C variant of PCNA2 (PCNA2L171C), and 

R112C/T180C variant of PCNA3 (PCNA3R112C/T180C) fused to PdR, PdX and/or P450cam 

(Fig. S1) were prepared as described in Supporting information. A PCNA1G108C fusion 

protein was mixed with one-equivalent of a PCNA2L171C fusion protein and 1.05-

equivalents of a PCNA3R112C/T180C fusion protein and then loaded onto a HiTrap desalting 
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column (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK) pre-equilibrated with 

Buffer A (50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM KCl and 5 mM D-

camphor (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan)). The eluted mixture was 

incubated in the presence of 10 mM glutathione disulfide (Wako Pure Chemical 

Industries) at 4°C for 24 h, and then subjected to size-exclusion chromatography on a 

Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL column (1.0 × 30 cm; GE Healthcare) in Buffer A. The 

resulting PUPPETs containing m molecules of PdR, n molecules of PdX, and one molecule 

of P450cam, were named in the style RmXnC (Fig. 1). Complexes that did not contain 

P450cam (RmXn) were prepared as described above, except that D-camphor was not added 

into the buffers. 

 

2.2. UV-vis spectral change of P450cam dependent on the numbers of PdR and PdX 

molecules in PUPPET 

Equimolar mixtures of a PCNA1G108C fusion protein, a PCNA2L171C fusion protein and a 

PCNA3R112C/T180C protein fused to P450cam were incubated in Buffer A with 10 mM 

glutathione disulfide at 4°C for 24 h. UV-vis spectra of the equimolar mixtures were 

measured, using incubated equimolar mixtures of the PCNA1G108C fusion protein, 

PCNA2L171C fusion protein and PCNA3R112C/T180C as the reference. Then, difference spectra 

were obtained by subtracting the spectrum of P450cam from the observed spectra. 

Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 were used to analyze the effect of the numbers of PdR and PdX 

molecules on the spectral change of P450cam in PUPPET. The PdXox-bound P450cam is in 

the low-spin open state [31,32] and has a Soret peak around 418 nm [33]. In the model, 

binding of oxidized PdX (PdXox) to PdR and P450cam is reversible (Model S1 in Supporting 

information).  

1

∆∆Abs(R𝑚X1C)
=

1

∆∆Absmax
(1 +

1

𝐾1
+

𝑚𝐾2

𝐾1
) (1) 
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1

∆∆Abs(R𝑚X2C)
=

1

∆∆Absmax
(1 +

1

2𝐾1
+

𝑚𝐾2(1+(𝑚−1)𝐾2)

2𝐾1(1+𝑚𝐾2)
) (2) 

where ΔΔAbs(RmXnC) is the difference in absorbance between 392 nm and 418 nm in the 

difference spectra, and  ΔΔAbsmax is the difference when P450cam completely binds to 

PdXox. K1 and K2 are equilibrium constants for the binding of PdXox to substrate-bound 

high-spin P450cam (HS-P450cam3+) and of PdXox to PdR, respectively (Figs. 2D and 2E). 

The ΔΔAbsmax and K1 values were estimated from the observed ΔΔAbs(R0X1C) and 

ΔΔAbs(R0X2C) using Eqs. 1 and 2. The K2 value was estimated from the observed 

ΔΔAbs(RmX1C) by linear fitting to Eq. 1 with the ΔΔAbsmax and K1 values. The fitting was 

conducted using GraphPad Prism 7. 

 

2.3. Enzyme assays 

Potassium ferricyanide reduction activity was evaluated by measuring the decrease of its 

absorption at 420 nm (Δε420 = 1.02 mM−1 cm−1). The reaction was performed in 50 mM 

potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM KCl, 1 mM potassium ferricyanide 

(Kokusan Chemical Works, Tokyo, Japan), 500 M NADH (Wako Pure Chemical Industries), 

and 1 nM PUPPET. Cytochrome c (cytc) reduction rate was determined by measuring its 

absorption change at 550 nm (Δε550 = 21.1 mM−1 cm−1). The reaction was performed in 50 

mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM KCl, 5–200 M equine heart 

cytc (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 500 M NADH, and 1 nM RmXnC or RmXn. 

Monooxygenase activity of PUPPET was evaluated from the NADH consumption rate and 

the coupling efficiency (see section 2.4). The reaction was performed in 50 mM potassium 

phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM KCl, 1 mM D-camphor, 100 M NADH and 20 

nM PUPPET. The NADH consumption rate was calculated from the initial decrease rate in 

absorption at 340 nm (Δε340 = 6.22 mM−1 cm−1). All assays were conducted at 25°C. 
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2.4. Coupling efficiency 

The coupling of D-camphor consumption to NADH consumption was measured in 50 mM 

potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 150 mM KCl, 1 mM D-camphor, 500 M 

NADH and 20 nM PUPPET at 25°C for 1 h. The reaction mixture contained the excess of D-

camphor to avoid the uncoupled NADH consumption that is caused by autoxidation of PdR 

and PdX in the absence of D-camphor. After the reaction, D-camphor was immediately 

extracted twice with 500 L dichloromethane containing 400 M 3-endo-bromocamphor 

(Tokyo Chemical Industry, Tokyo, Japan). After washing with saturated NaCl solution, the 

extract was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate (Wako Pure Chemical Industries). The 

dried extract was concentrated under a N2 flow and then analyzed by gas chromatography 

(Hewlett-Packard 6850 equipped with a flame ionization detector and a HP-1 column). 

NADH consumption was estimated by measuring the absorption at 340 nm of the water 

layer after the extraction. The coupling efficiency was determined by dividing the amount 

of D-camphor consumed by the amount of NADH consumed. 

 

2.5. Steady-state kinetic analysis of cytochrome c reduction  

We assumed that the low-spin open state of P450cam (LS-P450cam3+) binds to PdXox and 

reduced PdX (PdXred) (Fig. 3A), cytc reduction by PdXred [34] is much faster than PdX 

reduction by PdR [35], and auto-oxidations of PdR and PdX as well as the intercomplex ET 

between PdR and PdX are negligible. PdR, which has two forms that transfer an electron to 

PdXox [36]—the reduced form and the semiquinone form—was simply assumed to be an 

enzyme that converts PdXox to PdXred without distinction between the two forms because 

the reaction rates were evaluated in the steady-state.  

Thus, kinetic constants (Vmax and Vmax/Km) for the cytc reduction reaction by RmX1C 

are represented by the following equations (Model S2 in Supporting information): 
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𝑉max = 𝑘cyt𝑐
R𝑚X1C[R𝑚X1C] =

1
𝑘−2+𝑘3
𝑚𝑘2𝑘3

(1+
𝑘−1
𝑘1

)+
1

𝑘3

[R𝑚X1C] (3) 

𝑉max

𝐾m
=

𝑘4𝑘5

(𝑘−4+𝑘5)(1+
𝑘6

𝑘−6
) 

[R𝑚X1C] (4) 

The constants in the equations are rate constants of dissociation of PdXox from LS-

P450cam3+ (k1, state II to I), binding of PdXox to LS-P450cam3+ (k−1, state I to II), binding of 

PdXox to PdR (k2, state I to III), dissociation of PdXox from PdR (k−2, state III to I), a 

transition from the PdXox-PdR complex to free PdXred (k3, state III to IV), binding of PdXred 

to cytc (k4, state IV to VI), dissociation of PdXred from cytc (k−4, state VI to IV), reduction of 

cytc by PdXred (k5, state VI to I), binding of PdXred to LS-P450cam3+ (k6, state IV to V), and 

dissociation of PdXred from LS-P450cam3+ (k−6, state V to IV) as indicated in Fig. 3A.  

The kinetic constants for the reaction by RmX1 are given by: 

𝑉max = 𝑘cyt𝑐
R𝑚X1[R𝑚X1] =

1
𝑘−2+𝑘3
𝑚𝑘2𝑘3

+
1

𝑘3

[R𝑚X1] (5) 

𝑉max

𝐾m
=

𝑘4𝑘5

𝑘−4+𝑘5 
[R𝑚X1] (6) 

The kinetic constants for the reaction by RmX2C and RmX2 were derived, assuming 

the following. When the cytc reduction rate is saturated with respect to the cytc 

concentration, the presence of PdXred is negligible owing to exclusive and immediate 

complexation with cytc. In contrast, when the concentration of cytc is much lower than Km, 

at least one molecule of PdX remains in the reduced state owing to slow electron efflux 

(Model S3 in Supporting information). Thus, the kinetic constants for the reaction by 

RmX2C are given by: 

𝑉max =

1+
(𝑚 − 1)𝑘2

(𝑘−2+𝑘3)(1+
𝑘−1
𝑘1

)

𝑘−2+𝑘3
2𝑚𝑘2𝑘3

(1 + 
1

1+
𝑘1

𝑘−1

)+
(𝑚 − 1)𝑘2

2𝑘3(𝑘−2+𝑘3)(1+
𝑘−1
𝑘1

)
+ 

1

𝑘3

[R𝑚X2C] (7) 

𝑉max

𝐾m
=

2𝑘4𝑘5(1+
𝑘6

𝑘−6
)

(𝑘−4+𝑘5)(1+
2𝑘6
𝑘−6

)
[R𝑚X2C] (8) 

and those for the reaction by RmX2 are given by: 
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𝑉max =
1 +

(𝑚 − 1)𝑘2
𝑘−2+𝑘3

𝑘−2+𝑘3
2𝑚𝑘2𝑘3

+
(𝑚 − 1)𝑘2

2𝑘3(𝑘−2+𝑘3)
+ 

1

𝑘3

[R𝑚X2] (9) 

𝑉max

𝐾m
=

2𝑘4𝑘5

𝑘−4+𝑘5
[R𝑚X2] (10) 

 

2.6. Kinetic model of the monooxygenase reaction 

PdX in RmX1C is reduced by PdR after transferring an electron to P450cam, and thus the 

reaction cycle of RmX1C is illustrated in Fig. 4A. The rate constant of the monooxygenase 

activity, kRmX1C, is expressed as follows (Model S4 in Supporting information): 

1

𝑘R𝑚X1C =
𝑘−2+𝑘3

𝑚𝑘2𝑘3
(2 +

𝑘−1

𝑘1
+

𝑘−9

𝑘9
) +

2

𝑘3
+

𝑘−7+𝑘8

𝑘7𝑘8
+

1

𝑘8
+

1

𝑘9
+

𝑘−10+𝑘11

𝑘10𝑘11
+

1

𝑘11
+

1

𝑘1
 (11) 

The constants in Eq. 11 are rate constants of binding of PdXred to HS-P450cam3+ (k7, state 

(3) to (4)), dissociation of PdXred from HS-P450cam3+ (k−7, state (4) to (3)), a transition 

from the HS-P450cam3+/PdXred complex to the ferric superoxide P450cam (SO-

P450cam3+)/PdXox complex (k8, state (4) to (5)), dissociation of PdXox from SO-P450cam3+ 

(k9, state (5) to (6)), binding of PdXox to SO-P450cam3+ (k−9, state (6) to (5)), binding of 

PdXred to SO-P450cam3+ (k10, state (7) to (8)), dissociation of PdXred from SO-P450cam3+ 

(k−10, state (8) to (7)), and transition from SO-P450cam3+/PdXred to the LS-

P450cam3+/PdXox complex (k11, state (8) to (1)).  

 If the binding of PdXred to P450cam in RmX1C is much faster than the other 

processes in the catalytic cycle of P450cam (k7 >> k−7, k8; k10 >> k−10, k11), and PdXox 

interacts with SO-P450cam3+ as strongly as with HS-P450cam3+, Eq. 11 can be simplified 

to: 

1

𝑘R𝑚X1C = 2 (
𝑘−2+𝑘3

𝑚𝑘2𝑘3
(1 +

𝑘−1

𝑘1
) +

1

𝑘3
) +

1

𝑘8
+

1

𝑘9
+

1

𝑘11
+

1

𝑘1
 (12) 

The maximum catalytic turnover of P450cam is given (Model S5 in Supporting 

information) by:  

1

𝑘cat
P450cam =

1

𝑘8
+

1

𝑘9
+

1

𝑘11
+

1

𝑘1
 (13) 
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Therefore, 

1

𝑘R𝑚X1C =
2

𝑘red
R𝑚X1C +

1

𝑘cat
P450cam (14) 

Here, kredRmX1C is a rate constant for PdX reduction by PdR, and is identical to the turnover 

number of RmX1C for the cytc reduction, kcytc
RmX1C (Eq. 3), owing to the much faster 

reduction of cytc by PdXred than that of PdXox by PdR [34].  

The reaction cycle of RmX2C is illustrated in Fig. 4B. One PdX can be reduced by PdR 

during the first ET from the other PdX to P450cam and the oxygen binding process ((4) to 

(5) in Fig. 4B). The rate constant of the monooxygenase reaction by RmX2C, kRmX2C, is 

expressed as follows (Model S6 in Supporting information): 

1

𝑘R𝑚X2C =
𝑘−2+𝑘3

𝑚𝑘2𝑘3
+

1

𝑘3
+

𝑘−7+𝑘8

𝑘7𝑘8
(1 +

𝑘−1

𝑘1
) +

1

𝑘8
+

1

𝑘9
+

𝑘−10+𝑘11

𝑘10𝑘11
(1 +

𝑘−9

𝑘9
) +

1

𝑘11
+

1

𝑘1

 (15) 

When the bindings of PdXred to P450cam in RmX2C are much faster than the other 

processes (k7 >> k−7, k8; k10 >> k−10, k11), Eq. 15 can be simplified to: 

1

𝑘R𝑚X2C =
𝑘−2+𝑘3

𝑚𝑘2𝑘3
+

1

𝑘3
+

1

𝑘8
+

1

𝑘9
+

1

𝑘11
+

1

𝑘1
=

1

𝑘red
R𝑚X1 +

1

𝑘cat
P450cam (16) 

where kredRmX1 is the rate constant for PdX reduction by PdR in RmX1, and is identical to the 

turnover number of RmX1 for cytc reduction, kcytcRmX1 (Eq. 5). The above equations are 

derived under the assumption that auto-oxidations of PdR and PdX and intercomplex ET 

from PdR to PdX and PdX to P450cam are negligible. 

 

3 Results  

3.1. PCNA fusion proteins to generate PUPPETs containing multiple molecules of 

PdX and PdR 

To prepare PUPPETs containing multiple copies of PdX and PdR, PdR was fused to the N-

termini of the G108C variant of PCNA1 (PCNA1G108C), the L171C variant of PCNA2 

(PCNA2L171C) and the R112C/T180C of PCNA3 (PCNA3R112C/T180C), PdX was fused to the C-
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termini of PCNA1G108C and PCNA2L171C via an optimized peptide linker [29], and P450cam 

was fused to the C-terminus of PCNA3R112C/T180C (Fig. S1). Newly constructed fusion 

proteins, PCNA1G108C-PdX, PdR-PCNA2L171C, PdR-PCNA2L171C-PdX and PdR-

PCNA3R112C/T180C-P450cam, showed characteristic UV-vis spectra derived from their 

functional moieties (Fig. S2), and showed similar functions to the free counterparts of the 

fusion proteins: PdR-fused proteins showed similar potassium ferricyanide reduction 

activity to free PdR (Table S1); PdX-fused proteins facilitated electron flow to P450cam 

from PdR to the same extent as free PdX (Table S2); and PdR-PCNA3R112C/T180C-P450cam as 

well as PCNA3R112C/T180C-P450cam showed similar NADH consumption activity to free 

P450cam in the presence of free PdX and PdR (Table S3).  

 

3.2. Spectral analysis of PUPPET 

PUPPETs containing multiple molecules of PdX and PdR (RmXnC: m, the number of PdR 

molecules; n, the number of PdX molecules) were prepared by mixing three PCNA subunit 

fusion proteins (Fig. 1) with subsequent intersubunit disulfide bond formation [37] (Fig. 

S3), conditions for which were optimized in advance (Fig. S4). Each PUPPET showed a 

slightly different UV-vis spectrum from a linear combination of the spectra of the 

component fusion proteins in the region 350 to 450 nm (Figs. 2A and S5). The spectrum of 

each complex lacking P450cam, RmXn, was identical to that of a linear combination of the 

component proteins (Fig. S6). This result indicates that the spectral change of PUPPET 

corresponds to a change of a Soret peak of P450cam in PUPPET, and thus the spectra of 

P450cam in RmXnC were measured using RmXn as a reference. The difference between 

absorbance at 392 nm and 418 nm in the difference spectra, ΔΔAbs, increased with an 

increase in the number of PdX molecules, but decreased with an increase in the number of 

PdR molecules (Figs. 2B and 2C).  
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The spectral change of P450cam in PUPPET was analyzed by a steady-state 

competition model of interactions of PdXox with P450cam and PdR in PUPPET (Figs. 2D 

and 2E). The equilibrium constant for binding of PdXox to P450cam, K1, in PUPPETs was 

determined to be 1.1 from the observed spectral changes observed in R0X1C and R0X2C 

using Eqs. 1 and 2. The equilibrium constant for binding of PdXox to PdR, K2, in PUPPETs 

was calculated to be 1.3 from the observed spectral changes in RmX1C using Eq. 1. The 

calculated ΔΔAbs values of R1X2C, R2X2C and R3X2C were similar to the observed values 

(Fig. 2F). The binding states of PdXox in PUPPETs were quantitatively determined as 

shown in Table S4.  

 

3.3. Effect of the numbers of PdX and PdR molecules on reduction of PdX 

The cytc reduction reaction by RmXnC and RmXn apparently followed Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics (Fig. S7). The kinetic parameters were affected by the composition of PUPPET 

(Table S5): the Vmax values increased with an increase in the numbers of PdX and PdR. The 

Vmax/Km values were exclusively dependent upon the number of PdX molecules. 

Furthermore, the Vmax and Vmax/Km values for RmXnC were lower than those for RmXn. 

We developed kinetic models of the cytc reduction reaction (Fig. 3 and Section 2.5). 

In the models, PUPPET is proposed to change its state during the cytc reduction process as 

follows (Fig. 3A): PdXox binds to PdR (state I to III), PdXred dissociates from PdR after the 

reduction (state III to IV), cytc binds to PdXred (state IV to VI), and, finally, reduced cytc is 

released (state VI to I). LS-P450cam3+ was assumed to interact with PdXox (state I to II) and 

PdXred (state IV to V). Our model reproduced the observed kinetic parameters well (Table 

S5). As observed (Table S5), the Vmax/Km values of PUPPET are suggested to be 

independent of PdR but dependent on PdX and P450cam (Eqs. 4, 6, 8 and 10) due to the 

interaction between PdXred and LS-P450cam3+. The calculated Vmax values were similar to 

the observed values. It is worth noting that the calculated Vmax values of RmX2 were quite 
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similar to those observed, even though (k−2+k3)/k2 and k3 values that were determined 

from the observed Vmax values of RmX1 were used to calculate the values. The calculated 

Vmax values of RmX1C and RmX2C were also similar to the observed values. The value of k-

1/k1 was determined to be 0.96.  

 

3.4. Effect of the numbers of PdX and PdR molecules on monooxygenase activity 

PUPPETs containing multiple PdX and/or PdR molecules demonstrated improved 

activities compared with the PUPPET containing one PdX and one PdR with high coupling 

efficiency (Table 1 and Fig. S8). The activity simply increased with an increase in the 

numbers of PdX and PdR molecules. R3X2C showed 92% of the maximum activity of free 

P450cam (Fig. S9).  

The monooxygenase activity of PUPPET may be predicted from the catalytic 

turnover number of free P450cam and the cytc reduction activity of PUPPET. PdX can 

carry one electron at once, and can be re-reduced after an ET to P450cam in RmX1C (Fig. 

4A). The complete catalytic cycle of P450s contains two ET processes, and thus the cycle of 

P450cam in RmX1C needs to wait twice for the PdX reduction process. If the progressive 

bindings of PdXred to HS-P450cam3+ (state (3) to (4) in Fig. 4A) and SO-P450cam3+ (state 

(7) to (8) in Fig. 4A) are much faster than the other steps, and PdXox interacts with SO-

P450cam3+ as strongly as with HS-P450cam3+ in RmX1C, the catalytic activity of RmX1C may 

simply be predicted from the reduction rate constant of PdX in RmX1C, which can be 

estimated from cytc reduction activity, and the catalytic turnover number of P450cam (Eq. 

14). Indeed, the calculated values of the monooxygenase activity of RmX1C were similar to 

the observed values (Table 1). Meanwhile, the monooxygenase activity of RmX2C may be 

predicted from the maximum turnover number of P450cam and the cytc reduction activity 

of RmX1 (Eq. 16) under the assumption that a complex of PdXox and LS-P450cam3+ would 

be retained during the PdX reduction after the release of product 5-exo-hydroxycamphor 
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from RmX2C (state (1) to (1′) in Fig. 4B). The calculated values of the monooxygenase 

activity of RmX2C are also similar to the observed values (Table 1). 

 

4 Discussion  

Multiple molecules of PdX and PdR were assembled with P450cam on the S. solfataricus 

PCNA ring. The PCNA can assemble up to six protein molecules without impairing their 

function [38]. Genetic fusion of a bacterial P450 and redox proteins also yields artificial 

self-sufficient P450s [22, 25, 26], in which the component proteins are not equivalently 

arranged, but artificial genetic fusion proteins composed of more than three proteins are 

difficult to express as fully active proteins in E. coli. Moreover, in contrast to artificial 

assemblies using a single self-assembling protein [30], the PCNA-mediated assembly in a 

stepwise fashion exclusively yields homogeneous complexes, and completely controls the 

numbers of PdX and PdR molecules. As reported recently [39], the interaction between 

PdX and P450cam was expected to affect the stability of PUPPETs without the disulfide 

bonds between the PCNA subunits, which affects their apparent turnover numbers, during 

the reaction. Thus, the disulfide bonds were introduce into PUPPETs under an optimized 

condition.  

The assembly induced spectral change of P450cam, which was similar to that for 

ferric P450cam induced by PdXox [40], i.e., a red-shift in the Soret band from the high-spin 

closed conformation to the low-spin open conformation (Fig. S10). The change was 

suppressed by PdR, indicating that the ferric P450cam interacts with PdXox in PUPPET and 

the interaction competes with that between PdXox and PdR (Figs. 2D and 2E). This 

competition is reasonable because both PdR and P450cam recognize the surface region of 

PdX burying the [2Fe-2S] cluster [40,41]. Our competition model revealed that the 

presence of additional PdR and PdX moieties promoted the binding of PdXox to PdR (state 

iii/iv in Table S4), and could improve the apparent reduction rate of PdX. 
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In fact, the PdX reduction was stimulated by additional PdR and PdX. The cytc 

reduction activity reflects the reduction of PdX by PdR in PUPPET for the following 

reasons: PdXred can reduce cytc much rapidly (>2000 s−1) [34] compared with reduction of 

PdX by PdR [35] (k5 >> k3); direct reduction of cytc by PdR and ET between PUPPET 

molecules are negligible at the concentrations of the proteins in the experiment (Fig. S7A); 

and the lower reduction potential of D-camphor-unbound P450cam (−340 mV) than of 

PdX (−239 mV) [42] hampers ET from PdX to P450cam in the absence of D-camphor. The 

consistency of our kinetic model with the acquired data (Table S5) validates that the 

reduction rate of PdX by PdR in PUPPET can be estimated from Vmax of the cytc reduction 

reaction (Fig. 3B and 3C). 

The PdX reduction was inhibited by the binding of PdXox to LS-P450cam3+, as 

suggested by comparison between cytc reduction rates of RmXn and RmXnC (Table S5). The 

value of k-1/k1, which is a ratio of the association rate constant of PdXox with LS-P450cam3+ 

to the dissociation rate constant, is similar to the value of K1, which is the equilibrium 

constant of the transition from the closed conformation to the open conformation of 

P450cam on the binding of PdXox in the presence of substrate, though PdXox is reported to 

more strongly bind to LS-P450cam3+ than HS-P450cam3+ [43]. This suggests that LS-

P450cam3+ interacts with PdXox similarly to HS-P450cam3+ in PUPPET. A complex of LS-

P450cam3+ and PdXox (state II in Fig. 3B) interferes with the complex formation of PdXox 

and PdR (state III in Fig. 3B), which dominates the reduction process of PdX.  

Additional PdRs inhibit the binding of PdXox to LS-P450cam3+ in PUPPET (i.e. lead 

to a decrease in the amount of state II), in addition to facilitating the binding of PdXox to 

PdR (i.e. increasing the amount of state III) (Table S5). These two events effectively 

enhanced the reduction of PdX in PUPPETs. Additional PdX can stimulate complex 

formation of LS-P450cam3+ with PdXox as well as of PdR with PdXox. Furthermore, an 

alternative (i.e. a second) PdXox moiety cannot be trapped by P450cam in RmX2C (Fig. 3C), 
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and its presence therefore effectively facilitates the binding of PdXox to PdR in PUPPET. 

Thus, additional PdR and PdX molecules increase the proportion of the complex of PdR 

and PdXox, resulting in the enhancement of reduction of PdX. 

The monooxygenase activity of PUPPET was effectively improved by additional 

PdX molecules because the catalytic cycle of P450cam in RmX2C would be suspended only 

once by waiting for PdX reduction (Fig. 4B) but that in RmX1C would be suspended twice 

(Fig. 4A). The first ET, whose rate (2.4×103 min−1) is comparable to the monooxygenase 

activity of P450cam (2.3×103 min−1) [44], is the rate-limiting step in P450cam catalysis. 

The rate is lower than the reduction rate of PdX in PUPPET (6.4×103 min−1), which was 

estimated from Vmax of cytc reduction by R1X1. Therefore, an additional PdX (i.e. the second 

PdX molecule in the RmX2C PUPPET) should be reduced during the first ET (state (4) to (5) 

in Fig. 4B). After the dissociation of PdXox from SO-P450cam3+, P450cam can immediately 

associate with the second PdXred to accept the second electron (state (7) to (8) in Fig. 4B). 

The second ET rate, which had been determined to be 7.1×103 min−1 at 4°C [45], should be 

much faster than the turnover number of PdR in PdX reduction (1.6×104 min−1) at 25°C 

[35]. Thus, in RmX2C, only the first PdX must be reduced by PdR once after the complete 

catalytic cycle of P450cam, and transfer the first electron in the next catalytic cycle. The 

reduction of the first PdX would be stimulated by additional PdR molecules in RmX2C, as in 

RmX1C.  

Our kinetic models reveal that RmX1C and RmX2C never achieve the maximum 

catalytic turnover number of P450cam because the PdX reduction process suspends the 

catalytic cycle of P450cam. However, the parallel PdX reduction during the first ET in 

RmX2C raises the possibility of simultaneous reduction of two PdX molecules in RmX3C 

during the first ET (Fig. 4C). If two additional PdX molecules are reduced during binding of 

the first PdX to P450cam in PUPPET (state (4) to (5) in Fig. 4C), the second PdXred can 

immediately bind to SO-P450cam3+ for the second ET, and the third PdXred is available for 
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the first ET in the next catalytic cycle. As a result, RmX3C would achieve the maximum 

catalytic turnover number of P450cam without waiting for PdX reduction. The turnover 

number of PdR in PdX reduction (1.6×104 min−1) [35] is much higher than the first ET rate 

(2.4×103 min−1), and one PdR reduced two PdXs at the rate of 5.0×103 min−1 per PdX 

molecule in R1X2 (Table S5). Thus, a PUPPET containing one PdR and three PdXs, R1X3C, 

should demonstrate the same activity as free P450cam in saturated conditions. 

Unfortunately, PUPPETs containing three PdXs could not be prepared because the C-

terminus of PdX is unavailable for fusion [23], and P450cam fused to PdX via PCNA3 was 

partially inactivated (Fig. S11). In other words, PUPPET with complete monooxygenase 

activities will be constructed using bacterial P450s and their redox partners where both 

termini are available for fusion to the PCNA subunits without loss of function.  
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Table 1. Monooxygenase activity 

PUPPET or 

Protein 

mixture 

NADH 
consumption 
activity (×103 

min-1) 

Coupling 
efficiency (%) 

Monooxygenase activity (×103 

nmol min-1 (nmol of protein)-1) 

Observed a) Calculated b) 

R1X1C 1.04 ± 0.02 96.1 ± 1.7 1.00 ± 0.02 0.92 

R2X1C 1.30 ± 0.01 99.3 ± 1.0 1.29 ± 0.01 1.1 

R3X1C 1.39 ± 0.02 96.8 ± 0.9 1.35 ± 0.02 1.3 e) 

R1X2C 1.35 ± 0.01 99.4 ±0.6 1.34 ± 0.01 1.5 

R2X2C 1.62 ± 0.01 97.1 ± 1.6 1.57 ± 0.01 1.6 

R3X2C 1.75 ± 0.01 99.3 ± 1.4 1.74 ± 0.01 1.7 

20 nM PdR, 20 

nM PdX, 20 

nM P450cam 

0.005 ± 0.001 N.D. c) 0.005 d) - 

0.5 M PdR, 
50 M PdX, 50 
nM P450cam 

(saturated 

condition) 

2.00 ± 0.02 95.2 ± 0.9 1.90 ± 0.02 - 

 
a)Determined from the NADH consumption activity and the coupling efficiency. b)Calculated 
using Eqs. 14 and 16. kredRmX1C and kredRmX1 were determined from the Vmax values of RmX1C 
and RmX1, respectively, in cytc reduction assay (Table S5). The turnover number of 
P450cam determined in saturated conditions (Fig. S9) was used as the value of kcatP450cam. 
c)Not determined—the consumption amounts of NADH and D-camphor were too low to 
evaluate the coupling efficiency. d)Estimated from the NADH consumption rate without 
reference to coupling efficiency. e)Estimated using the calculated value of kred

R3X1C (Table 
S5).  
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. Preparation of PUPPETs containing multiple auxiliary proteins. PUPPETs 

(RmXnC) containing multiple copies of PdR and PdX were prepared from a PCNA1G108C 

fusion protein, a PCNA2L171C fusion protein, and a PCNA3R112C/T180C fusion protein. 

 

Figure 2. Spectral change of P450cam induced by assembly with PdX and PdR. (A) UV-vis 

spectrum of R1X1C in the presence of D-camphor (solid line) and a linear combination of 

the spectra of the component fusion proteins (dotted line). The spectra of the other 

PUPPETs are shown in Fig. S5. (B, C) Difference spectra between free P450cam and 

P450cam in PUPPETs containing (B) one or (C) two PdX moieties. The difference spectra 

of P450cam in PUPPETs containing zero (R0X1C and R0X2C, red), one (R1X1C and R1X2C, 

green), two (R2X1C and R2X2C, blue) and three PdR moieties (R3X1C and R3X2C, black) are 

adjusted by an isosbestic point in the spectra of P450cam (407 nm). (D, E) Schematic 

representation of the transition of binding status of the components in (D) R1X1C and (E) 

R1X2C. (F) Plot of the reciprocal of the observed ΔΔAbs against the number of PdR moieties 

(RmX1C, open circle; RmX2C, closed circle). To determine the K2 value, the data for RmX1C 

were fitted to Eq. 1 by using the estimated K1 and ΔΔAbsmax values (solid line). Plots of the 

reciprocal of the calculated ΔΔAbs for RmX2C (m = 1, 2 and 3; Eq. 2) are shown as open 

squares.  

 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of transition of the binding status of component 

moieties during the cytochrome c reduction process of PUPPET. (A) Typical transition of 

the binding status in RmX1C. (B) Typical transition of the binding status in RmX1C at 

saturated concentrations of cytc. PdR-bound PdXox is apparently converted to cytc-bound 

PdXred (state III to VI) owing to rapid association of PdXred with cytc. (C) Typical transition 

of the binding status in RmX2C at saturated concentrations of cytc. RmX2C has additional 
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binding mode: One PdXox can interact with PdR while the other PdXox binds to P450cam 

(state I′ to III′) or PdR (state III to VII).  

 

Figure 4. Schematic representation of transition of the binding status of component 

moieties during monooxygenation reaction of PUPPET. (A) The reaction cycle of RmX1C. 

LS-P450cam3+ binds to the substrate accompanied by the dissociation of PdXox (from state 

(1) to (2)). The dissociated PdXox is reduced (state (2) to (3)), and then PdXred binds to HS-

P450cam3+ (state (3) to (4)). After the first ET and O2 binding (state (4) to (5)), the 

resulting PdXox dissociates from SO-P450cam3+ (state (5) to (6)) and is then reduced by 

PdR (state (6) to (7)). PdXred binds to SO-P450cam3+ (state (7) to (8)) for the second ET, 

and then the monooxygenation reaction is completed (state (8) to (1)). (B) The reaction 

cycle of RmX2C. After the dissociation of PdXox (state (1′) to (3)), HS-P450cam3+ binds to 

PdXred (state (3) to (4)) for the first ET. HS-P450cam3+ is converted to SO-P450cam3+ 

(state (4) to (5)), and simultaneously the second PdXox is reduced. After dissociation from 

PdXox (state (5) to (7)), SO-P450cam3+ binds to the second PdXred (state (7) to (8)) for the 

second ET. Then, the monooxygenase reaction is completed (state (8) to (1)), and the 

unbound PdXox is reduced by PdR (state (1) to (1′)). (C) The proposed reaction cycle of 

RmX3C. After the dissociation of PdXox (state (1) to (3)), HS-P450cam3+ binds to the first 

PdXred (state (3) to (4)). HS-P450cam3+ is converted to SO-P450cam3+ after the first ET and 

O2 binding, and simultaneously the other two PdXoxs in the PUPPET are reduced (state (4) 

to (5)). The second PdXred is available for the following second ET (state (7) to (8)), and 

the third PdXred is availble for the first ET in the next catalytic cycle. 
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